
make a s'more at Camp Cha-la-kee

star gaze at the VBAS planetarium

go on a firefly hike at HSVBG

create something new at art camp

volunteer for a great cause

practice your ninja skills at Matrix gym

go duck hunting downtown

attend helen keller fest in tuscumbia

go camping at Monte sano

take a kayak out at nack

Release a butterfly at HSVBG

customize a candle at holtz leather

Float the Flint with family

Have a picnic at the park

catch minecraft mania at earlyworks

Fight the summer slide with a good book
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Catch a free summer concert Create a masterpiece at HMA Cool off at your fave local splashpad

Ride the cars at Kiddie Carnival pan for gold at Burritt Find clues on the #BigSpringHunt

see a show at the orion amphitheater Take some friends creek stomping Go on a road trip, be back by nightfall

play at the earlyworks tinkerlab Hang with some horses at Pine Ridge celebrate ROCKET city pride 

Eat crackerjacks at Trash Panda game Let your little light shine at VBS Ride the rails on a historic train

Befriend a turtle @ Cook Museum Pick some blueberries on the farm Ride the waves at a waterpark

suck some mudbugs at the crawfish fest Make a playdate at Hays Spit some seeds at Watermelon Fest

check out a library storytime Learn to play disc golf in the park Look for hidden art murals downtown
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Enjoy a concert w/ a view at Burritt

Swim Like a Fish with a few lessons

see a Drive-In Movie w/ Friends

Be the STAR of the summer potluck

work on your bowling game...for free

get in full swing at HSVBG

find a good fishin' hole

sample something new @ Farmer's Mkt

explore gofar usa park 

broaden your horizons at summer camp

run through the pop jets @ Earlyworks

Chase some ALabama waterfalls

enjoy a friday night art walk

spend a rainy day at high point climbing

discover a new neighborhood park

soar above the trees at vision ziplines

go train hunting in downtown Madison

watch a movie under the stars

make plans with the Explore HSV App

sample all the ice cream spots

Have a great summer! 


